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A FEW ANOMALIES AND STUPIDITIES IN MEDICAL PRACTICE*

RANDOM THOUGHTS WITH GLEANINGS FROM MEDICAL LITERATURE-OLD AND NEW

JOHN T. RUSSELL. President. Cape Midland Branch (M.A.S.A.). 1963

There is a tendency to look back at our predecessors with an
amused tolerance and say with Rudyard Kipling:

'Wonderful little. when all is said,
Wonderful little our fathers knew;
Half of their remedies cured you dead.
Most DJ their teaching was quite untrue:

Have we, in fact, improved in our conduct of medical prac
tice to the extent that we have improved scientifically? Is our
first concern always for the patient, or do we disguise the
truth with a lot of mumbo-jumbo? As Sykes remarks: 'The
value of history lies in the fact that we learn by it from the
mistakes of others. Learning from our own is a slow process.'
As students, after we had examined an old lady, ex-professor
of Medicine, Don Craib, would say: 'Now this patient is your
mother. What do you advise?' The mainspring of all good
medicine is sympathy towards human suffering. William OsIer
believed that it was more important to know what sort of
patient had the disease, than what sort of disease the patient
had.

One of the world's greatest cardiologists, Sir lames Macken
zie, was for 28 years a general practitioner in Burnley, an
industrial town in the North of England. By following-up his
patients for many years he revolutionized the study of heart
disease. In 1913 he was made a Fellow of the Royal College of
Physicians. His statement that, 'no matter what the organic
lesion may be, the guide sbould always be the state of the
heart muscle and its efficiency in response to effort', is equally
true today. Can the patient walk upstairs? The patient himself
is in no way interested in the efficiency of his heart valves, in
fact, he is not even concerned that his T-wave is inverted! All
he wants to know is 'how serious is my illness and how soon
can I resume 'normal life?'

What is the meaning behind that rather high-sounding
phrase, 'doctor-patient relationship'? Simply this-does the
patient trust us, or is he becoming more suspicious and more
demanding? Is free choice of doctor a euphemism for pro
fessional jealousy? Some years ago I had the humiliating expe
rience of realizing that, as a general practitioner, when I be
came seriously ill, my faithful patients felt I had failed them
since they had the inconvenience of looking for another doctor.
I may add that within an extremely short time they were all
perfectly happy!

As most patients are apprehensive, few can behave with the
determination of Queen Victoria before the birth of Prince
Leopold on 7 April 1873, when John Snow administered
chloroform to her Maiesty. Five weeks later Thomas WakJey,
editor and founder of the Lancel (that 'fearless, implacable
and incorruptible watchdog of medicine, whom no money
could bribe and no power on earth silence when he thought
speech was necessary') wrote:

'A very extraordinary report has obtained general circulation
connected with the recent accouchement of her gracious
Maiesty Queen Victoria.' He remarks that the Queen always
had normal confinements, then continues: 'Intense astonish
ment, therefore. has been excited throughout the profession by
the rumour that her Maiesty, during her labour, was placed
under the influence of chloroform, an agent which has un
questionably caused instantaneous death in a considerable
number of cases. In several fatal examples persons in their
usual health expired while the process of inhalation was
proceeding. '

It was not until 1911 that Goodman Levy, in the Jot/mal of
Physiology. experimentally showed that excess adrenaline
(produced by fear) and chloroform resulted in fatal ventricular
fibrillation explaining these sudden fatalities in young healthy
people undergoing trivial operations. It explained the immu
nity of women in labour, they did not fear the anaesthetic,
they welcomed it.

Mr. Wakley continues: 'These facts being perfectly well
known in the medical world, we cannot imagine that anyone
'Valedictory address,

had incurred the awful responsibility of advising the adminis
tration of chloroform to her Majesty during a perfectly normal
labour.'

One can imagine the Queen's doctors trying to dissuade her
from having chloroform, as they were well aware of the
possible dangers and were, no doubt, rather apprehensive of
what the formidable Mr. WakJey might say. Sykes suggests
that the Queen replied: 'Thank you gentlemen for your
opinions, but we are having this baby, and we are having
chloroform.'

Dr. Locock, the chief accoucheur for this and a later con
finement, for which Dr. Snow again administered chloroform,
was rewarded with a baronetcy. Dr. Snow, being an anaesthe
tist, naturally got nothing out of it at all.

In 1894 Leonard Guthrie published reports in the Lancet of
14 cases of delayed chloroform poisoning (acute yellow
atrophy of the liver) at a Children's Hospital, which took him
16 years to collect.

In spite of all this Ralph Waters, in 1951, published 'Chloro
form. A study after 100 years'. He and a team of about forty
people, including anaesthetists, cardiologists, chemists, bio
chemists, pharmacologists and e1ectrocardiographers started in
1947 a study of chloroform as a new anaesthetic. In their
conclusions they appeared to advocate the revival of chloro
form. Possibly patients, or chloroform, or both, had not
changed for Siebert and Orth reported on only 7 chloroform
cases for thoracic operations in 1956, of which 4 had severe
hepatitis, 2 of which were fatal.

But how could patients today die of old-fashioned chloro
form poisoning, just as Guthrie's children died in the 1880s?
The implications are patently obvious.

May I quote one further example from the February 1960
editorial of the British Journal of Anaesthesia:

'Years ago, when a surgeon was doubtful of the advisability
of operating on a patient, he frequently asked a physician to
see the patient and express his opinion, presumably to obtain
moral support. "Mr. X would be pleased if Dr. Y would tell
us if this patient is fit to stand an anaesthetic". The operation
itself was a mere trifle, and if the patient was so foolish as to
die after it, that was his own fault. All that modern surgery
could do had been done and it cculd not be blamed for such
an unfortunate result. The absurdity of this proceeding never
seemed to strike the surgeon or the physician concerned. Years
before the physician had grown to his present eminence, as an
undergraduate he was signed up as having given the required
number of anaesthetics-the number eventually became
twenty! A well-known professor of anaesthesia was signed up
when he had only given one anaesthetic, and though this
particular gentleman has made ample amends for his early
delinquency, had he become a physician that anaesthetic
would, in all probability have been not only his first, but his
last. It is to such a man that the surgeon used to enquire as
to the fitness of his patient to receive an anaesthetic. Autho
rity, in the shape of this physician, did not hesitate to pro
nounce the patient fit only for light gas and oxygen, with
plenty of oxygen.'

But there are several ways in which the physician can be of
the utmost help to both the surgeon and the anaesthetist. With
all due deference to my surgical colleagues, the diagnosis may
require confirmation, or the severity of the disease assessed.
Further medical treatment may be required before the opera
tion is carried out-or medical treatment alone may be
adequate. This is perhaps an illustration of the way a group
of specialists can bungle the treatment of a patient. Treatment
by the specialist, who is becoming more of a technician as
medicine becomes increasingly complicated, is only an episode
in the life of a patient.

The family physician, friend and counsellor, who cares for
his patients throughout their lives, must not be allowed to
disappear. Unfortunately today he is frequently far too over-
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worked. Also it is obviously impossible for one single person
to keep abreast of anq understand all' the new medical tech
niques. But what his function should be is to give sympathy
and help to the sick patient and guide him through the maze of
modem diagnosis and treatment, and perhaps protect him from
the over-zealous specialist who is often more interested in the
disease than the patient.

Students should be attracted to general practice by more
interesting and practical courses on its implications and poten
tials, these to be given by senior general practitioners and not
by specialists with their essentially narrower outlook. Why
should there not be a Professor of General Practice? This is
not a new concept, but practically no serious attempt has been
made to implement this. Postgraduate courses in general prac
tice should be readily available-these not being so technical

as to be unintelligible, boring, and of little practical value.
But let the family doctor stick to his last. Let him not

subject his patients to procedures for which he is often
inadequately trained. Let him refer his patients to the techni
cians who are trained. These patients will bene.fit. But let him
retain his function of being the overseer of the treatment, the
friend and protector of his patient.

As the old lady remarked: 'I always feel that the young
doctors are only too anxious to experiment. After they have
whipped out all our teeth and administered quantities of very
peculiar and very expensive glands, and removed bits of our
insides, they then confess that nothing can be done for us. I
really prefer the old-fashioned remedy of big bottles of
medicine-one can always pour those down the sink!'
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S. F. OoSTIlUlZEN. President

Dit is met groot leedwese dat ek melding moet maak van die
afsterwe van 'n voormalige gesiene lid van hierdie Raad, prof.
L. J. te Groen. Dit is maklik om te sterf, en die meeste van ons
kry dit maklik reg; maar dit is moeiliker om te lewe. want die
beste van ons kan dit nie altyd behoorlik doen nie. Ons ont
slape vriend en kollega het daarin geslaag om met ongeewen
aarde wilskrag en heldemoed 'n brug tussen hierdie
uiteenlopende filosofiee te bou. Sy liggaam het die tydelike met
die ewige verwissel. maar sy gees is onsterflik.

Een van die lekelede van die Raad, adv. J. H. Steyn, is soos
u almal weet, bevorder tot regter. Namens die Raad wil ek
graag ons spyt boekstaaf dat ons op so 'n vroee tydstip sy
dienste verloor het, maar terselfdertyd ons gelukwense uit
spreek vir die groot eer wat horn te beurt geval het-'n eer
wat ons saam met horn deel. Dit verheug ons ook om van sy
herstel van 'n onlangse operasie te vemeem. •

Hoewel hierdie dramatiese gebeure die swaartepunt vestig
op genoemde persone, wens ek desnietemin die agterblywende
lede van die Raad hartelik te verwelkom en wil die innige hoop
uitspreek dat hulle nog lank 'n sieraad van die Raad sal wees.
Hierdie Raad is belas met uiters belangrike statutere verplig
tinge teenoor die publiek, waarvan ons beroepe belangrike
onderdele is, en samewerking, onderlinge vertroue en lojaliteit
is uit die aard van die saak belangrike bestanddele van ons
optrede.

The work of the Council is still increasing and the responsi
bilities and problems tend to multiply with the passing of the
years. There is little new under the sun, it is stated, but
existing problems are always subject to accentuation and
changes. Our forefathers believed in the existence of the atom
but were unaware that the atom can be split and that in fact it
is composed of a nucleus and electrons circulating around it.
That seemed to be as far as science could go, but in recent
times we know that even the circulating electron is subject to
certain, previously undreamed of, physical changes. Our pro
fessions with a proud record of achievement in the arts and
sciences are still grappling with similar ones to those that
faced our forefathers centuries ago. Have we solved simple
questions like problems of fees, standards of education and
ethics? In the time of Moses it was already contended that a
good doctor should charge a fee and that a doctor who does
not charge a fee is not worthy of his profession. Have we
really solved the problem of fees having regard to our policy
of laissez-faire and the admixture of numerous professional
persons employed by the State and others dependent upon a
livelihood derived from private practice? What is going to be
the effect on the future pattern of the profession in practice by
the projected medical insurance schemes, restricted private
practice and diverse other developments? What will the effect
be upon the education and training of students and interns?
•Address delivered at the 80th meeting of the South African Medical and
Dental Council, held at Cape Town, March 1964. .,

It needs a Solomon to speculate on these and other problems.
Only time can tell and sincerity of purpose must inevitably
play its role. Our Council becomes implicated in many of
these problems, and where matters fall within its purview it
can render a great service in the interests of all concerned. As
a consequence of all these developments our work and respon
sibilities continue to increase with a frightening tempo. Our
members are expected to study an increasing volume of
documents and our Registrar and headquarters staff are
becoming burdened with undreamed of responsibilities and
inundated with work.

The Council has become a power of strength as the adviser
to the Minister. We should appreciate this trust placed in us
because it entrenches the status of an independent statutory
body and permits us to participate in the evolution of matters
which are of great importance to our professions in the inte
rests of the public we serve. That confidence has become our
heritage and we must endeavour to the best of our ability to
conserve it.

It gives me great pleasure to report that our relations with
the Minister, the Department of Health, the Universities, the
voluntary professions and all those we are called upon to co
operate with, leave nothing to be desired.

Die Ministerie van Gesondheid gaan steeds uit sy pad om
ons te raadpleeg en aandag te skenk aan ons sienswyse. Ons
verhouding met ander liggame soos die universiteite en vry
willige beroepe laat niks te wense oor nie. Die universiteite
besef meer en meer dat ons nie hulle bona tides in twyfel trek
nie, die geneeskundige en tandheelkundige beroepe sien in ons
meer en meer 'n vriend en kampvegter wat nie die vervolging
van professionele persone as uitgangspunt beskou nie.

We are extremely fortunate to have succeeded in obtaining
the trust, confidence and support of the Medical and Dental
Associations. They are supplementing what we are expected to
do, and we rarely take decisions without enlisting their assist
ance and obtaining their advice.

Our Council is still being called upon to consider many
matters, some falling clearly within our jurisdiction and others
borderline cases. Those problems falling within our purview
can be dealt with in accordance with our policies, but those
that are borderline cases or matters which are of no concern
to us, give rise to a great deal of unnecessary speculation.

We must not lose sight of the fact that many of those
problems referred to us for advice or decision are of great
interest and importance to the enquirer.

The layman feeling aggrieved about the alleged treatment
received from a member of our profession, often finds it
difficult to understand why no action is taken, being unaware
of the meticulous care taken by the Council in terms of its
instructions to ensure that justice is done. I can understand
these grievances so well because I as a citizen feel intensely
annoyed and frustrated, for instance, because nothing is done




